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+3+ Synthetic Genes/DNA Vaccinations Are Here
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fall
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++ List of Current Event Prayer Points:
For the Lord to neutralize and destroy the coronavirus worldwide.
For Gods intervention regarding 2nd Amendment and disarmament/gun
confiscation situation developing in Virginia and other parts of the USA, Against
all the UN troops already in America and coming here, Against the coming
created Ebola pandemic caused by the GMO Ebola vaccines and all the infected
Congolese migrants on US soil, For Gods intervention regarding all the weather
warfare to destroy crop yields for 2020, For Gods intervention with the CA
wildfires & Directed Energy Weapon attacks and all the wicked plans surrounding
this to be destroyed, For the Defense, Protection and Victory of all Christians
worldwide (especially the persecuted) & also all the Targeted Individuals (TI’s)
Worldwide, Against Project Pogo & Project Zyphr that would result in the
"extermination" of tens of millions of awake Americans, That President Trump
Would NOT approve the Equality Act or any evil law, Against All Planned
Pandemics Plagues, Against the Exploding GMO Weaponized Tick & Mosquito
Populations, Against the Forced Vaccination Mandates, Against The Illegal
Alien/Terrorist/Embedded Solider Caravans Coming up through the US southern
border & already on America Soil, Against the 5G & 6G Rollout & the 42,000
Satellites Being Launched Sending Intense Microwave Radiation Over Entire
Earth—2020 is when this really gets cranked up, For All Christians to wake up
and spread the gospel and push back against all their freedoms being taken
away, Against the slaughter of Christians worldwide, Against all the witchcraft
being done worldwide to perpetuate and bring in more evil, death and
destruction, Against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation, against the plans &
wickedness of high level politicians, For President Trump to do the right thing
and enact righteous laws and appoint righteous people, Against mandatory
vaccinations being implemented and that the truth would come out about them,
for the masses to get saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to
receive the truth, Against The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2020, Against the
South African Genocide of Whites, For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima
Nuclear Radiation Contamination & Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down
Worldwide, Against the Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place Worldwide,
Against Further Vote Rigging, For Stoppage and Exposure of the Latin American,
Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th Column Sleeper Cell Solders imbedded in
America, For Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, America
and Canada, For the eradication of CERN and all the other 30,000+ particle

colliders worldwide & the eradication of the D-Wave Quantum Computers, The
eradication and exposure of all Pedovore, Pedo-predator & all Child Sex
trafficking networks worldwide, Against LGBTQ movement and against the
normalization of all child molestation and sexualization of teens, children &
babies, For the protection of all infants, children, teenager and adults caught in
all evil networks, For the eradication of all adult and child pornography, bestiality
pornography and snuff film sources and businesses, For the Supreme Court to
overturn Roe v. Wade, For the eradication of all abortion clinics & Planned
Parenthood centers worldwide & the stripping of all the powers of witchcraft from
their owners and employees, For the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail
programs, Nexrad Doppler Ultrasound weather manipulation, NASA’s Blastwave
Accelerators & all DEW’s (Directed Energy Weapons) causing the fires worldwide,
For the eradication worldwide of all planned deep state & Muslim false flag
events—Against the wickedness being openly promoted by the Democrat party
and ALL Democrats running for president—Against the wickedness being
perpetuated by Hollywood, Netflix, Amazon, Google, Facebook, Twitter,
Instagram, YouTube and all the tech giants and the dominant streaming content
producers—Against the pop culture rock and rap music industry—Against the
wicked factions of Modern medicine & the pharmaceutical & vaccine industry—
Against the Vatican, Pope and Catholicism--Every level of government that has by
hijacked by wickedness—Against the global banking cartels and the 13 families
of the Illuminati—Against the wicked factions of the public universities and public
schools. ++Add to your personal prayers: For the Lord to deactivate, neutralize,
destroy and purge any and all nanobots, nanoparticles, nanotech, microchips or
implants in or on our bodies, and to destroy and purge any and all wicked
bacteria, viruses, candida and parasites in or on our bodies and to deactivate,
neutralize, destroy and purge any other wicked things the globalist elite have
gotten into our bodies.
++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) Told the Newly Elected President Ronald
Reagan:

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give

thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me.
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth
violence his soul hateth.
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners.
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word:
“Communications”: companionship, communion
+1+ IT BEGINS: NY Gov. activates National Guard to create “containment zone”
while Colorado Gov. declares State of Emergency
Tuesday, March 10, 2020 by: Mike Adams (Natural News) Just as we predicted weeks
ago through a series of articles, videos and podcasts that were largely mocked and
ridiculed by many Trump supporters who still think the coronavirus is a left-wing media
hoax, medical martial law is quickly dropping into place across America.
In addition to Washington State Gov. Inslee announcing today that the State of
Washington would likely be placed under a quarantine lockdown, the Governor of New
York has activated the National Guard there to enforce (at gunpoint) a “containment
zone” around the small city of New Rochelle.
On the same day, the Governor of Colorado just declare a state of emergency.
The important thing to realize is that medical martial law is coming to your city even
if you don’t believe the coronavirus is real. Martial law gets very real very fast, and a
person’s opinion doesn’t save them from the reality of a viral infection.
If you live in Washington, California or New York and you aren’t yet ready to hunker
down with a 30-day survival supply, you may have already missed the boat. Lack of
preparedness has consequences, and millions of Americans are about to experience
those consequences firsthand.
https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-03-10-ny-gov-activates-national-guard-to-createcoronavirus-containment-zone.html
Current Headlines Read:
CHAOS TO GET BACK INTO USA
PANIC PANDEMIC
WORLD GOING ON LOCKDOWN
SICK MAP

NEWT Gingrich: Plan For Worst-Case Scenario... I Am in Italy Amid the
Coronavirus Crisis. America Must Act Now—And Act Big
Will require World War II like response...
CUOMO: Mobilize the Military...
What is Your Biblical Obligation to Warning Others
Proverbs 18:13: "He that answereth a matter before he heareth it, it is folly and
shame unto him."
Galatians 4:16: “Am I therefore become your enemy, because I tell you the
truth?”
Proverbs 26:4: "Answer not a fool according to his folly, lest thou also be like
unto him."
Matthew 7:6: "Give not that which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye your
pearls before swine, lest they trample them under their feet, and turn again and
rend you."
Nehemiah 6:3: "And I sent messengers unto them, saying, I am doing a great
work, so that I cannot come down: why should the work cease, whilst I leave it,
and come down to you?"
There is a time though when the following two verses would apply (which would
typically be at the beginning of a debate):
Proverbs 26:5: "Answer a fool according to his folly, lest he be wise in his own
conceit."
Job 11:2: "Should not the multitude of words be answered? and should a man full
of talk be justified?"
Receiving Biblical Correction
Proverbs 9:8: "Reprove not a scorner, lest he hate thee: rebuke a wise man, and
he will love thee."
Proverbs 13:1: "A wise son heareth his father's instruction: but a scorner heareth
not rebuke."
Pro 9:7: He that reproveth a scorner getteth to himself shame: and he that
rebuketh a wicked man getteth himself a blot.
Pro 9:8: Reprove not a scorner, lest he hate thee: rebuke a wise man, and he will
love thee.
Pro 9:9: Give instruction to a wise man, and he will be yet wiser: teach a just man,
and he will increase in learning.
CA Gov Newsom's Draconian Executive Order
Play: https://youtu.be/4Df36psGbfc
Trump retweets White House photo of him fiddling, says he doesn't know 'what
this means'
March 8, 2020
If anybody else had tweeted a doctored photo of President Trump playing the
fiddle as the new coronavirus spreads throughout the U.S. and wreaks havoc on
the U.S. and global economies, the White House would probably protest

vociferously. But when White House social media director Dan Scavino tweeted
out such a photo, saying Trump's next tune is "Nothing can stop what's coming,"
though, Trump retweeted it with the message: "Who knows what this means, but
it sounds good to me!'"https://t.co/rQVA4ER0PV
— Donald J. Trump
(@realDonaldTrump) March 8,
2020
@DanScavino
12:09 AM · Mar 8, 2020·Twitter for
iPhone
Comment: Ironically one comment
read: GarisIaris · 4 minutes ago
Trump trying to do his best, if it
was Obama he would be now
playing golf with no clue what to
do, give Trump a break
Scott Johnson’s comment: Its funny you mention Trump NOT playing golf (as
that is exactly what he was doing on Sunday), current headlines at Drudge read:
CRAMER BLASTS TRUMP: 'We Want Leadership -- We Don't Want Golfing'...:
https://www.mediaite.com/news/cnbcs-jim-cramer-hits-trump-for-leisure-timeamid-dow-bloodbath-we-all-want-more-leadership-we-dont-want-golfing/ And then
this report right behind it: President retweets photo of himself fiddling (Comment:
Like what Nero did when Rome burned?)...Trump says he doesn't know 'what this
means': https://theweek.com/speedreads/900761/trump-retweets-white-housephoto-fiddling-says-doesnt-know-what-means
Another Comment read: B…Baggins · 3 hours ago--There are many agents still
loyal to Trump. He does not have a lack of intelligence reporting, it is some of the
best in the world. The USG knew a couple months ago how dangerous this
disease was and there is no reason why the many loyal agents would keep this
from the administration. Don't forget these are the same people that believed in
'Q' and his rag tag group of patriot agents. In the end, Trump has consistently
shown he has access to good intel.
Trump is a globalist. He feigns action and the Republicans will believe anything
sold to them from the government just like the democrats will. Two sides of the
same coin. The NWO is about to strike you and your loved ones yet you still
believe that an 'outsider' (Trump) (who is surrounded by a shocking amount of
occult symbolism) is trying real hard to save the day.
Jesus was right when He said His people perish because of lack of knowledge.
Maybe you'll understand once the government finally tells you to eat your cake.
But I guess that can't be Trump's fault because they have him tied up in the
basement huh?
Comment:
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."

The Lancet: Global case fatality rate from coronavirus settles in at 5.7%, or 57
times higher than the flu… death rate skyrockets to 20% when hospitals get
overrun A new study in The Lancet entitled, “Real estimates of mortality following
COVID-19 infection” (source), finds that the global death rate from the
coronavirus is settling in at around 5.7%, which is 57 times higher than the
seasonal flu. The study warns that, “mortality rate of COVID-19 could be as high
as 20% in Wuhan, the epicentre of the outbreak.”
This is consistent with what we already know about what happens when local
hospital beds get overrun and patients no longer have access to critical care. The
death rate skyrockets to 10-20%.
President's "Urgent" Press Conference Sunday . . . was about FOOD
"Problem #2: FOOD -A) CROPS -- Last year saw major and long-term flooding throughout the midwestern US, which caused farmers to plant crops very late in the season because
the ground was too wet to plant earlier. That meant the "growing season" started
very late last season.
As harvest time approached, the same mid-western US saw early arrival of
Winter. Early freezes KILLED much of the crops while they were still in the
ground.
B) CATTLE -- The flooding which hit the mid-western US drowned over one
million head of food cattle last year. This drastically reduced the available stocks
of Beef.
C) Poultry -- Chickens and Turkey encountered various bouts of low-pathogen
Bird Flu which killed many, or forced owners to euthanize flocks.
D) Pork -- Pigs encountered Swine Flu, causing many to be euthanized.
Shortages of certain fruits and vegetables starting showing up in grocery stores
around November.
Now, with the outbreak of Coronavirus, and Americans "stocking-up" the
drastically reduced food supply is . . . well . . . there's no nice way to say this . . . .
running out.
The President went to significant lengths in his public statement to assuage
people's fears and tell them to stop buying so much. He HAD to tell them to slow
down because the United States is now literally running out of food."
TRUCKING PROVES THE POINT
The sources went on to PROVE that the availability of food is the actual problem,
and NOT the ability to get existing supplies to market. They explained:
"Trucking companies barely have any freight to move. Thousands in that
industry are being laid off. Even top carriers like FedEx are laying off drivers for
lack of freight.
If the trouble with food was getting existing supplies to market, the trucking
industry would be humming right along and hiring more drivers. But the reverse
is taking place. Thus, the trouble is NOT getting existing food to market, the
trouble is there is very little food left. There's nothing to transport!"
The sources also told me

"CEO's with whom the President spoke on Sunday warned him "If the public
starts to realize there's not enough food, the run they're making on the system
now will be nothing compared to what they will start doing. There will be panic in
the streets; you'll have to put tanks and troops at supermarkets to stop the
swarms of people."
Yesterday, the Wall Street Journal published a story about the empty shelves in
stores nationwide. In that article (HERE) the newspaper quoted Grocer
Executives and this particular section and quote was very revealing:
"Across the country, lines to get into stores snaked around corners, checkout
times stretched as long as an hour and whole aisles were rendered bare this
week as companies told more workers to stay home and schools began to cancel
classes.
Food companies had been preparing for greater demand, but the surge was
higher and faster than expected, executives said.
“We don’t know how to anticipate for that,” said Susan Morris, chief operating
officer at Albertsons Cos., the nation’s second-largest grocer.
She said the company spent the past two weeks adding extra stock at its more
than 2,200 stores. But “you get to a point in time where products are simply not
available.” Albertsons said it is also carrying less variety of goods to speed up
the restocking process.
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-nation/urgentintel-subscribers-only-president-s-urgent-press-conference-sunday-was-aboutfood
GET READY: Ten new predictions covering what will happen in America over the
next 12 weeks due to the coronavirus
Ten predictions of things to come… plan accordingly
1. The hospitals in NYC will shortly be completely overrun. Mass death will follow.
The entire city of New York is probably less than 30 days away from a cascading
collapse of hospitals followed by widespread chaos and mass death. Not long after the
NYC hospital system collapses, the Seattle system will also collapse, followed by San
Francisco. The dead and dying will literally spill out onto the streets.
2. The intensity of the desperation among the unprepared masses will soon shift
from the “scared” stage to the “violence” stage. The fist fights and stabbings we
already see in the retail stores will soon escalate to shootings and then gang-style
armed, organized looting much like an armed flash mob.
3. We will soon seen entire cities locked down in the USA, or possibly just all
major roads nationwide. One way or another, tens of millions of Americans are
about to be ordered to essentially “shelter in place.” This will result in lawless
chaos in cities like Los Angeles, of course, and infected police will be sent home,
resulting in horrifying law enforcement staffing shortages that will ultimately
plunge some cities into the kind of chaos that can only be managed with National
Guard troops and mandatory curfews.
4. Unless the roads are totally locked down, within 6-8 weeks, many people in the
cities will begin to flee those cities and swarm the rural areas, desperately seeking
food, water, medicine and shelter. This will be a human locust wave of unprepared

Leftists who, just a month ago, were mocking rural preppers as rednecks and kooks.
My advice? Guard your preps with your life because oblivious liberals aren’t coming
to your community to act with anything resembling morals or ethics… they’re coming to
loot, steal and pillage. Beware of the knock on the door with a small child in your
doorway who’s crying and asking for help. The moment you open your door, there’s a
gun in your face (or a round coming your way from 200 yards away, which is considered
short range for any experienced shooter, by the way). It’s the oldest trick in the book.
5. The run on guns and ammo will expand into runs on communications radios,
binoculars and other second-tier prepper items. Right now, most people are thinking
“toilet paper” or “guns.” In another week, that thinking will expand into a far more diverse
range of preparedness items, including “fishing poles” or “water filters.” By the way, did
you ever get that night vision monocular you were looking at last year? It sure would be
a good time to own some high-end night vision devices.
6. As I’ve predicted in an earlier story, some Amazon fulfillment warehouses will
also go under lockdown in certain regions (namely Seattle, San Fran, NYC, Boston,
Virginia, Denver, etc.). This means people who rely on Amazon deliveries will be out of
luck unless Trump declares Amazon to be critical infrastructure for the nation. But if he
does that, he should also declare Facebook, Twitter and YouTube to be “critical
infrastructure” and order them all to stop banning the independent media voices that
predicted all this in the first place. It might be a great time to arrest the criminal CEOs
of the tech giants, seize their domain names and restore the First Amendment to
America under the banner of “restoring the free flow of information” to help stop the
spread of the coronavirus.
7. It’s very likely that Trump will declare UPS, Fedex and the USPS to be critical
infrastructure so that they keep rolling, although it’s not clear what exactly they will be
shipping if warehouse and distribution hub workers can’t come to work and fill the trucks
with anything. This relates to the Amazon fulfillment prediction, above. It also brings up
the question of grocery stores: Who will work at the food distribution hubs that fill the
delivery trucks that supply the grocery chains? Anchorage Daily News actually
published a really good story on that exact topic. Here’s a taste of what it says:
The companies that feed America and provide basic staples are bracing for labor
shortages as the coronavirus pandemic intensifies, which could leave them without
enough workers to manufacture, deliver and unpack groceries in stores in the coming
months. As the virus spreads, supermarkets and distribution facilities face a difficult
choice: how to keep shelves stocked with essentials while keeping their workers safe.
8 A sort of related prediction to #8 above is that before long some truckers will refuse
to drive into the high-infection zones, meaning deliveries of food, fuel, medicine and
other supplies will cease.
9. People who are on prescription medications and who take flu shots will die in much
larger numbers because medications strip your body of essential minerals (like zinc
and magnesium) and nutrients (like antioxidants) that your body needs to fight the
coronavirus. And flu shots weaken the immune system, making you more susceptible to
respiratory invasions. Thus, we are about to witness a global moment of the mass
culling of “pharma junkies” and “vaccine addicts.” Consider it a global IQ test, and if you
take the flu shot every year, you’re too stupid to pass the test. (Trust me, that’s exactly
how Bill Gates views the masses. This whole thing is an engineered event to rid the

world of what globalists call “useless eaters,” which probably includes at least half of the
people you know.)
10. The United States of America as we know it today will not survive the next two
years. Something will change the landscape in a dramatic way, either a geopolitical
breakup of the nation, the suspension of elections followed by civil war, a foreign
invasion of the USA during our summer of chaos, or other similar events that will end
the nation as we know it.
Already we must ask does the federal government have any capacity to get
anything done at all? If the CDC can’t even make test kits available to test for disease
— even with a $6.5 billion budget — we must all begin to ask whether we would be
better off if the entire federal government just ceased to exist. It serves very little
purpose other than to steal money from the taxpayers and lie to us about what it’s
doing with that money.
Sure, we understand the importance of national defense when facing global enemies
like China and Russia, but no informed person has any faith remaining in the CDC, the
FDA or even the Trump administration’s handling of this exploding epidemic. Even now,
Trump is saying that people who show no symptoms won’t be tested… huh? For the
record, about 25% of all coronavirus infections come from people who show no
symptoms. So if you don’t test those people, you might as well just condemn the whole
country to get infected. That seems to be the federal government’s current strategy for a
kind of national suicide.
The bottom line? Prepare to hunker down for an extended period of time. If you still
live in a high-density city, prepare for the zombie apocalypse of homeless addicts who
can no longer get their fix. Expect the pharmacies to be looted and gutted almost
immediately (I should have made that prediction #11), and if you depend on any critical
medications, it might be a good idea to try everything you can (that’s legal) to get an
extra supply.
https://www.naturalnews.com/2020-03-14-ten-new-predictions-coronaviruspandemic.html
What the Bible Says about Trusting in your Own Heart/Opinion or Man-Apart
From God
Proverbs 14:12 & 16:25: "There is a way which seemeth right unto a man, but the
end thereof are the ways of death."
Proverbs 28:26: "He that trusteth in his own heart is a fool: but whoso walketh
wisely, he shall be delivered."
Jeremiah 17: 9 &10: "The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately
wicked: who can know it? I the LORD search the heart, I try the reins, even to
give every man according to his ways, and according to the fruit of his doings.
Proverbs 18:2: "A fool hath no delight in understanding…"
Proverbs 16:2: "All the ways of a man are clean in his own eyes; but the LORD
weigheth the spirits."
Jeremiah17:5: "Thus saith the LORD; Cursed be the man that trusteth in man, and
maketh flesh his arm, and whose heart departeth from the LORD."
To those who mocked preppers--your day of reckoning has arrived

Play: https://www.brighteon.com/0e503eb5-e552-4e56-86e2-d5173e38231a
+2+ Top Lawyer: Trump May Destroy Civil Liberties With Interstate Travel Ban
President reportedly considering state-to-state lockdown to deal with growing
COVID-19 threat
President Trump is preparing to announce an unprecedented interstate travel ban
to combat the coronavirus outbreak, according to constitutional lawyer Norm
Pattis.
Pattis joined The Alex Jones Show on Sunday to reveal what his sources inside
the Federalist Society told him: that Trump is readying a possibly
unconstitutional interstate travel ban to mitigate the spread of coronavirus.
“I think this is a misplaced gesture on Mr. Trump’s part, believing that if you lock
the country down, the virus can’t spread,” Pattis said. “It will create more panic.”
“What do you need to enforce that? You need an overwhelming show of force
around each and every border,” Pattis continued. “What institution can do that? I
don’t know, I’d like to think this is not a prelude to martial law, but if you’re going
to have a rule that needs to be enforced, you need an enforcement agency – and I
guess that would be the military.”
“I think the president is panicking,” he added. “I think that there are forecasts of
enormous numbers of deaths and the federal government has been caught
unprepared.”
Pattis explained that the government’s effort to keep the American public safe
shouldn’t be at the expense of our civil liberties.
“I’m not sure we want the government trying to make life risk-free by the
suspension of our civil liberties, but I fear that many Americans have come to that
point,” Pattis said.
“People are saying such things as ‘I am preparing to sacrifice my privacy so long
as I get more security.’ I guess the next step as we habituate ourselves to the loss
of these things, is ‘I guess I’m now prepared to sacrifice my liberty for the sake of
life.'”
“There was a time when the rallying cry in this country was ‘Give me liberty of
give me death,’ and I think we need to reconsider those words carefully,” Pattis
added.
Setting such a precedent could be used and abused by later administrations any
time a public health scare or national emergency occurs.
https://www.infowars.com/top-lawyer-trump-may-destroy-civil-liberties-withinterstate-travel-ban/
Recent Food Shortage Headlines
Grocers Cannot Keep Up With Demand for Food; Stores Repeatedly Running Out
CLAIM: ALL Walmarts to begin CLOSING 11PM-6AM -- even Superstores!
GEORGIA: Man STABBED with broken wine bottle over case of water at Sam's
Club
Farm Markets Closed in Virus Craze: No Clean Food! Farmers in Tears
NO BREAD, NO CIRCUS: Spread Word NOW of Food Shortages Ahead

USA Lock Down - "Catastrophic Impact" to Farmers/Ranchers - Bank Runs at
Scale
EMPTY PORTS? Supply Chain Breaks - Prepare Now [RAW]
Quarantine Centers PRE-PLANNED in California, WA, OR
Empty Shelves Around the World -- A Huge Opportunity!!
As The Store Shelves Empty It Is Time to Get Back To The Basics - Could You
Bake Your Own Breads Or Feed Yourself Without A Grocery Store?
BREAKING: Federal government to control and oversee grocery distribution with
govt / private sector partnerships: Wal-Mart, Costco, Target, Kroger, top grocery
chains to be deemed 'critical infrastructure'…
The US federal government is in the planning stage of implementing a plan to
protect and control grocery distribution across the United States via public /
private partnerships with top grocery chains such as Wal-Mart, Kroger, HEB
(Texas), Target, Costco, etc., high-level sources now tell Natural News. The effort
is being made to ensure the smooth delivery of food supplies to the public as a
coronavirus lockdown is about to commence on a regional basis, and food
supplies are necessary to prevent social unrest, lawlessness and looting.
Natural News has learned details of this plan which we are told is in the final
stages of being completed, with some measure of rollout to begin as early as just
a few days from now in at least one region of the country. We were also told that
we got the attention of the administration when I appeared on the Alex Jones
Show two weeks ago and delivered predictions numbers that closely matched the
classified numbers the CDC and HHS already had, none of which had been
released to the public. This “caused alarm” in certain circles, we were told,
because the CDC thought they had a leak to Natural News (which apparently
would be the end of the world at the CDC). They later concluded that we had
reached the same conclusions based on mathematical models, not any leak. I can
confirm that nobody from the CDC has leaked anything to us. The reason we have
arrived at the same numbers is because I can do math and as a scientist, I
understand the principles of epidemiology and exponential spread. My pandemic
projection spreadsheet has accurately predicted all the recent deaths with nearperfect accuracy, by the way, and I released it publicly on March 9th, revealing all
the math behind the calculations.
Bible Verses Regarding Prepping
If we have wisdom we should prepare for this, like God instructed Joseph to do:
Gen 41:34 Let Pharaoh do [this], and let him appoint officers over the land, and
take up the fifth part of the land of Egypt in the seven plenteous years.
Gen 41:35 And let them gather all the food of those good years that come…and
let them keep food in the cities.
Gen 41:36 And that food shall be for store to the land against the seven years of
famine, which shall be in the land of Egypt; that the land perish not through the
famine.

Rev 6:5 ¶ And when he had opened the third seal, I heard the third beast say,
Come and see. And I beheld, and lo a black horse; and he that sat on him had a
pair of balances in his hand.
Rev 6:6 And I heard a voice in the midst of the four beasts say, A measure(1) of
wheat for a penny(2), and three measures(1) of barley for a penny(2); and [see]
thou hurt not the oil and the wine.
Strong's G5518 - choinix
χοῖνιξ
1) a choenix, a dry measure, containing two setarii (less than a quart) (or as much as
would support a man of moderate appetite for a day)
Strong's G1220 - dēnarion
δηνάριον
2) A Roman silver coin in NT time called the denarius…It was the principal silver coin of
the Roman empire. From the parable of the labourers in the vineyard, it would seem
that a denarius was then the ordinary pay for a day's wages. (Mt. 20:2-13)
Pro 10:5: He that gathereth in summer is a wise son: but he that sleepeth in
harvest is a son that causeth shame.
Pro 6:6 Go to the ant, thou sluggard; consider her ways, and be wise:
Pro 6:7 Which having no guide, overseer, or ruler,
Pro 6:8 Provideth her meat in the summer, [and] gathereth her food in the
harvest.
Pro 22:3 A prudent [man] foreseeth the evil, and hideth himself: but the simple
pass on, and are punished.
1Ti 5:8 But if any provide not for his own, and specially for those of his own
house, he hath denied the faith, and is worse than an infidel.
Pro 10:2: Treasures of wickedness profit nothing: but righteousness delivereth
from death.
Pro 10:3: The LORD will not suffer the soul of the righteous to famish: but he
casteth away the substance of the wicked.
Pro 22:9 He that hath a bountiful eye shall be blessed; for he giveth of his bread
to the poor.
Pro 28:27 He that giveth unto the poor shall not lack: but he that hideth his eyes
shall have many a curse.
Is God Sending Judgment on the Land?
Eze 14:12 The word of the LORD came again to me, saying,
Eze 14:13 Son of man, when the land sinneth against me by trespassing
grievously, then will I stretch out mine hand upon it, and will break the staff of the
bread thereof, and will send famine upon it, and will cut off man and beast from it:
Eze 14:14 Though these three men, Noah, Daniel, and Job, were in it, they should
deliver but their own souls by their righteousness, saith the Lord GOD.
Eze 14:19 Or if I send a pestilence into that land, and pour out my fury upon it in
blood, to cut off from it man and beast:
Eze 14:20 Though Noah, Daniel, and Job, were in it, as I live, saith the Lord GOD,
they shall deliver neither son nor daughter; they shall but deliver their own souls
by their righteousness.

'It's all fake!': Chinese official heckled by residents on visit to Wuhan
Mar 6, 2020--Guardian News
A top Chinese official has been heckled by residents as she inspected the work of
a neighbourhood committee tasked with taking care of residents quarantined
because of coronavirus. Vice-premier Sun Chunlan toured a residential
community in the Qingshan district of Wuhan on Thursday while residents
appeared to shout 'fake, fake' as well as 'it's all fake' and 'we protest' from their
apartment windows. Since 12 February, all residential compounds in Wuhan have
been put under lockdown, barring most residents from leaving their homes.
Play: https://youtu.be/Yo81j6o97Z4
China Is Censoring Coronavirus Stories. These Citizens Are Fighting Back.
Play: https://youtu.be/m5fsidSOJMw
666 FOX NEWS Attacks Silver--WHO/FDA/CDC/Say we are your friends—They are
LIARS!
Play to 3:13: https://youtu.be/UsM9zWrzK5M
From: Michelle
Sent: Friday, March 13, 2020 3:10 PM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: This was just posted on my
neighborhood website - nextdoor.com
From: Scott Johnson
To: Michelle
Reply to a listener: The corona virus is
typically the common cold, the Coved-19
coronavirus is a bioengineered weapon
Coronaviruses are a group of related
viruses that cause diseases in mammals
and birds. In humans, coronaviruses
cause respiratory tract infections that are
typically mild, such as some cases of the
common cold (among other possible causes, predominantly rhinoviruses),
though rarer forms can be lethal, such as SARS, MERS, and COVID-19.
According to a paper by a pair of Chinese scientists — who, according to Harvard
To The Big House — have since deleted their online profiles, it appears as though
the virus has been ‘manufactured.’
According to a pre-print of the research paper published by Botao Xiao and Lei
Xiao titled, “The possible origins of 2019-nCoV coronavirus,” “In summary,
somebody was entangled with the evolution of 2019-nCoV coronavirus. In
addition to origins of natural recombination and intermediate host, the killer
coronavirus probably originated from a laboratory in Wuhan.” A smoking gun
conclusion if there ever was one.

-----Original Message----From: ruthie
Sent: Tuesday, March 10, 2020 12:47 AM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Re: Supplement and Invive silver order
I'm such a believer in the Invive 5000 ppm. I use it for so many things, most
recently a tooth infection.
I'm not surprised at all about Invive being overwhelmed. I'm fine with waiting.
Thanks, Ruthie
From: Leslie
Sent: Monday, March 9, 2020 7:52 PM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Vitamin Order
Watchman Johnson, Great news! I already feel a difference in my body from just a
week and a half of using the supplements. I'm telling everyone I know about the
vitamin C and the silver, but my sincerity to warn others is met with a dismissive
attitude, particularly with my pastor and fellow church goers. This makes me so
sad. Pastors are telling their flock that preparing is an act of fear. If I wasn't
reading the Word for myself I might have believed the nonsense. Oh how quickly
they forget that Joseph interpreted the dream to Pharoah of the famine that was
to come on the land. He also instructed them to store 7 years of grain and wheat.
Gen 41:35-36 Was Joseph a man of fear by reason of being a prepper?
Comment: Heb 11:7 By faith Noah, being warned of God of things not seen as yet,
moved with fear, prepared an ark to the saving of his house; by the which he
condemned the world, and became heir of the righteousness which is by faith.
Recommend Protocol For The Corona Virus
Disclaimer: It is your constitutional right to educate yourself in the arena of health and
medical knowledge, to seek helpful information and make use of it for the benefit of you
and your family. You are the one responsible for your own health. In order to make
decisions in all health matters, you must educate yourself. The views and nutritional
advice expressed by Dr. Scott Johnson are not intended to be a substitute for
conventional medicine. If you have a severe medical condition, see a competent
physician. I do not claim to "cure" disease, my goal is to help you to make physical and
nutritional changes in your own body so that your body can heal itself.
Corona Virus or SARS: (Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome):
Invive 5000ppm (or preferably 10,000 ppm if you can afford it) - 15 cc (=
"measuring" TABLEspoon), every 4 hours till asymptomatic.
++Invive 5000ppm Mild Silver Protein ++ When combating an advancing
presentation of Corona Virus or SARS within the subject individual, it is
“MANDATORY” to maintain a “STEADY STATE” of Silver in your bloodstream
every 4 hours = 6 times per day for adults of 120 lbs and up, (but reduced for
children via percentage of their bodyweight in relation to 120 lbs.).
++ For More Information or to purchase the Invive Silver go to: http://www.drjohnson.com/

Proactive Measures In the Event of a Pandemic
5000 Mild Silver Protein (M.S.P.) Suggested Therapeutic Dosing Guidelines
1tsp.-1tbsp. for every 30 lbs. of bodyweight per day; if you have been exposed or if you
have a virulent virus/Pandemic. The 1 tbsp. dosage would be used for life threatening
situations. This dosage should be equally broken up and taken in 3 hour intervals. Stay
at home and avoid contact with the populace till the outbreak passes. If taking the
M.S.P. drink at least 8, eight ounce glasses of purified water per day. M.S.P. can be
used topically over an infectious site. Because the 5000 PPM M.S.P. is only available
in 4 ounce bottles it would be wise to keep at least a few bottles for each adult
family member and 1-2 for each child in your household. View this like an
insurance policy that hopefully you will never have to use. Even if you don’t use
this product in the event of a pandemic, it can be diluted and taken on an everyday
basis to keep the immune system strong.
--------------------------------------------------------Invive Mild Silver Protein Protocls For Lung, Sinus, Ear, Eye & Topical Infections
For lung infections nebulize 100ppm Invive Mild Silver Protien directly into the lung
fields for 3-4 minute intervals several times per day. If you want to make a 100ppm
solution (and you have a 5000ppm bottle) just divide 5000 by 100 to get: 50. So you
would add 50 parts distilled water to 1 part 5000ppm to make a 100ppm solution.
-----------------------------------------------------Now with a sinus infection the best way to directly go after this is to get any nasal
spray atomizer bottle (Like this one:
http://sparknaturals.com/index.php/accessories/1oz-blue-glass-nasal-sprayer.html ) and
add 500ppm silver to the bottle. Now to make the 500ppm just add 10 parts distilled
water to one part 5000ppm. This will be the strength you use in a nasal spray bottle.
One drop of eucalyptus oil to this 500ppm solution is also very good for nasal use.
When you use the 500ppm in the nasal spray bottle make sure you tip your head back
and spray 3-5 times per nasal passage. You can do this several times per day. You
would also want to take 1/4 tsp. of the 5000ppm held under the tongue 3 times a day
until you are doing better.
-------------------------------------------For Otitis Media (ear infections) (if your ear drops are not ruptured) you need to dilute
the Invive Silver to 500ppm for the ear drops. To make this strength from 5000ppm just
add 10 drops of distilled water to every one drop of 5000ppm. Use 3-4 drops in each ear
2-3 times per day till better. In reality I really like just plain old 3% Hydrogen Peroxide
for ear infections 2-3 drops in each ear. Tilt the head and hold this dose is each ear for
1-2 minutes before tilting your head back. It will bubble and be quite loud and may burn
a little so sometimes children are afraid of the Hydrogen Peroxide whereas the silver
should not bubble or hurt at all.
For an 8 year old I would administer the 5000ppm silver under the tongue 15-20 drops 3
times a day (hold for 2-3 minutes then swallow) to treat the ear infection internally as
well.
----------------------------------------------For an eye infection like Pink Eye only use the 50ppm Invive Mild Silver Protein
Strength. One drop in each eye 3-4 times a day typcially works wonders.
-----------------------------------------------

To make the AG Cream (AKA Silver Cream) get some Aloe Vera gel and add drops
of the 5,000 ppm silver to the gel to the point just before it starts to liquefy.
----------------------------------------------Invive Silver Dosing Chart for children/babies
Maximum dosage in case of a severe infection: 5 cc's of the 5000ppm Invive Mild Silver
Protein per 30 lbs Bodyweight. 5cc = 1tsp.That means a 30 lb. child receives 5 cc in
total per day, in divided doses of 1.2 cc q.i.d. (or 4 times a day)
A 10 lb. baby receives 2 cc in total per day, in divided doses of 1.6 cc total per day.
In this case (2cc's) that means 7 (drops) Q.I.D.(or 4 times a day)
Q.I.D.= 28 drops total per day divided by 4 = 7 minims (drops) sublingually every 6
hours.
Mild Silver Protein Website: www.dr-johnson.com
----------------------------------------------------------------------Dr. Johnson's Presentation Colloidal Silver-Mild Silver Protein it's uses and
history
Colloidal Silver-Mild Silver Protein it's uses and history. The Truth About Electrically
Produced Liquid Silver & Silver Generators--Learn the Difference Between Ionic Silver
and True, Colloidal Silver Invive Mild Silver Protein: The Ultimate Immune System
Product For Colds, Flu's and Infections: www.dr-johnson.com
--------------------------------------------------------++ Because Invive Silver is so stable it has a 25 year minimum shelf life. There is no
colloidal silver in any form that can even come close to their shelf life or potency; nor
has there been one case of Argyria (turning gray) reported from taking Invive Silver.
++ For More Information or to purchase the Invive Silver go to: http://www.drjohnson.com/
++ Note: Selenium, Vitamin C, Zinc, Calcium and Vitamin D-3 can easily become
depleted from aggressive viruses
Recommended Products Dr. Johnson Carries:
++ Please note you cannot order off the links below, they are there for purely
informational purposes. For more information or how to order just email:
drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
Recommended Products Dr. Johnson Carries:
My choices of selenium:
Innate Response Selenium 90 Tablet 28.00
Genestra Selenium CWS 0.5 fl oz (15 ml) 14.00
Trace Minerals Liquid Ionic Selenium 2 oz. 15.00
My choices of Vitamin C:
++ I recommend that every adult take at least 6 to 12 grams of vitamin C per day
(but you can go double that is you feel you are infected) for optimum dosing.
Space out your dosages every 2-4 hours ideally.
Innate Response Vitamin C-400 180ct 73.00
Innate Response C-Complete Powder 81gm 31.00
Bio-C Plus 1000™ (100 T) 27.00
Pharmax Vitamin C Powder (Magnesium Ascorbate) 8.8 oz (250 grams) 31.00
My choices of Zinc:
Zn-Zyme Forte(100 T) 15.00

Davinci Labs ZINC LOZENGE 60(ct) Lemon Flavored 9.00
My choices of Calcium/Magnesium products:
Davinci Labs CAL MAG 180 tablets 23.00
Davinci Labs CAL-MAG CITRATE POWDER 30 Servings 4.9 oz 19.00
Children's lines I carry that help the immune system:
MegaFood Kids Multivitamin Soft Chew 30 count 25.00
Pharmax Chewable Vitamin D-3 90 tabs 13.00
MegaFood D3 Wellness 1000 IU Gummy 90 count 27.00
MegaFood Elderberry Immune Support Gummy 90 ct 29.00
For a excellent tasting dedicated whole food vitamin C powder for children (and adults)
I recommend: Innate Response C Complete Powder - 81 gm 31.00
These are the Vitamin D-3 products Dr. Johnson carries:
Innate Response Vitamin D 5,000 60 count 34.00
Innate Response Vitamin D-3 (2000 IU)- 90 count 45.00
Pharmax Chewable Vitamin D-3 90 tabs 13.00
MegaFood D3 Wellness 1000 IU Gummy 90 count 27.00
For More Information or How to Order--Email:
drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
-------------------------------Top 10 All Natural Anti-Viral Compounds
-------------------------------Updated Online PowerPoint Audio’s of the above teaching by Scott
Johnson:
Avian Flu/Pandemics: What to Expect & How to Prepare (1-16)
Colloidal Silver-Mild Silver Protein it's uses and history
Avian Flu, Population Control, H5N1, Biological Warfare: 1-5
Dr. Johnson’s Preparedness, Survival, Pandemic Teachings
View all of Dr. Johnson's Online Video Presentations in 'Playlist' Succession
Dr. Johnson YouTube Website: http://www.youtube.com/av161177777
Further Proactive Measures
Invest in a "personal nebulizer" as the M.S.P. can be put into this devise and atomized
into the lungs and nasal passages. Use 100ppm Invive Mild Silver Protein strength for
nebulizer use.
Gas Mask Recommendations: Invest in gas masks for each member of your
household. But remember the gas mask is only as good as the seal to your skin, so
don’t put all you eggs in this basket. SGE 150 Protective Mask at: 1-877-AGM-1010
www.approvedgasmasks.com/sge150.htm
Calcium & Vitamin D-3 Is Vital For Your Immune System
Most people are not aware of the role that calcium plays in our immune system. It is
actually one of the chief fuels upon which our immune system runs on. White blood
cells are the main tool our immune systems use to destroy foreign infectious
invaders. White blood cells use calcium as the main fuel to propel themselves and
destroy these invaders through a process called Phagocytosis. If we don't have enough
usable calcium in our body, our immune system cannot ramp up, get to and kill these

foreign infectious invaders. It's like having a guided missile, with no way of getting it off
the ground. Consequently, if you have a low amount of usable calcium in your system,
forget about having a strong immune system. It won't happen because it can't happen.
And calcium is not something that can be manufactured in the body unless we leach it
from our own bones, which over time would lead to osteoporosis. One of the main
signs we are deficient in Calcium during the throws of an infection, is a high body
temperature or fever. One of the things that got me into the alternative health field
was a poorly functioning immune system. I have found one of the main components in
building a strong immune system is keeping calcium reserves high in the body. The
best product to accomplish this is Davinci Labs CAL MAG 180 tablets or Davinci
Labs CAL-MAG CITRATE POWDER 30 Servings 4.9 oz. (139.2 grams). As
sufficient stomach acid is essential for the breakdown of not only calcium but protein,
iron and several other trace minerals. If low stomach acid is a factor, Hydro-Zyme (90
T) or Hydro-Zyme (250 T) should be taken with the Calcium and with food. Or as an
alternative taking 1-2 tsp. with the calcium should do the trick. One other thing that is
important when talking about calcium is the Omega-3 fatty acids which are high in
flaxseed oil. You see the omega-3 fatty acids in flaxseed oil are necessary for healthy
cell membranes and to transport calcium into the white blood cells, where the calcium is
used to support cell motility (movement) and phagocytosis (killing the foreign infectious
invaders). Of the Omega 3 good fats, flax seed oil is very important. For this I
recommend Genestra Organic Flax Oil Capsules 90 Softgels, as flax is a very
volatile oil and spoils very easily. It is a risky proposition buying flax oil off the shelf as
usually there is no way to verify quality. This is also an excellent protocol for skin
protection as Calcium and Omega 3 fatty acids are essential in preserving and
protecting the skin. Now if I feel I may be getting run down, I will increase my dosage of
these two products until my system is back in balance. If these products are taken in
conjunction with a good whole food multi-vitamin mineral product like Intramax or the
Innate Once Daily formulas you should be in pretty good shape.
For the adult multivitamins I carry see below:
Innate Response Women's One Daily 60 count
Innate Response Womens Over 40 One Daily 60 count
MegaFood Women's Multivitamin Soft Chew 30 count
Innate Response Men's One Daily Iron Free- 60 count
Innate Response Men Over 40 One Daily- 60 count
MegaFood Men's Multivitamin Soft Chew 30 count
Innate Response One Daily 90 Tablets
intraMAX 2.0 (32oz Bottle): intraMAX is a 100% organic liquid,
microcomplexed, all-in-one multivitamin with 415+ essential nutrients in each
bottle. It contains 71 trace minerals along with other health promoting “super
foods”, herbs, fruits, vegetables, probiotics, amino acids, and much more.
“intraMAX® is the most scientifically advanced, clinically proven, health
promoting organic nutritional supplement available
today!”
Children's Lines I carry (prices are listed in the links below):
MegaFood Kids Multivitamin Soft Chew 30 count
Genestra DHA Pediaburst 180 Chewable Softgels

Pharmax Chewable Vitamin D-3 90 tabs
MegaFood D3 Wellness 1000 IU Gummy 90 count
MegaFood Elderberry Immune Support Gummy 90 ct
Pharmax HLC Child 30 Chewable Tablets Each chewable tablet is 8 times
stronger than the Natures Dynamic Chewable Probiotic tablet I previously sold.
For a excellent tasting dedicated whole food vitamin C powder for children (and adults)
I recommend: Innate Response C Complete Powder - 81 gm
Dr. Johnson’s Comment: I have talked about Vitamin D-3 in my teachings I posted
below:
Transhumanism, DNA, Vaccinations, the Flu Epidemic and Proactive Health
Measures:1-13-13–Part 3
2012 End Time Current Events & Health Alerts: 1-8-12–Part 4
End Time Current Events & Gulf Updates-9-26-10–Part 1
These are the Vitamin D-3 products Dr. Johnson carries:
Innate Response Vitamin D 5,000 60 count
Innate Response Vitamin D-3 (2000 IU)- 90 count
Pharmax Chewable Vitamin D-3 90 tabs
MegaFood D3 Wellness 1000 IU Gummy 90 count
For More Information or How to Order--Email: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com
Rockefeller Medicine - History of How Natural Medicine was Removed
Play: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3Ju2VmVVX2c&feature=emb_logo
+3+ ----- Original message ----From: anja
To: Scott Johnson <contendingfortruth@fastmail.fm>
Subject: Synthetic Genes/DNA Vaccinations Are Here
Date: Saturday, March 14, 2020 11:27 AM
Didn´t know they would inject "the synthetic gene"
https://www.organicconsumers.org/news/altering-human-genetics-through-vaccination
"The first human trial based on this strategy — called immunoprophylaxis by gene
transfer, or I.G.T. — is underway, and several new ones are planned.” [That was three
years ago.]
“I.G.T. is altogether different from traditional vaccination. It is instead a form of gene
therapy. Scientists isolate the genes that produce powerful antibodies against certain
diseases and then synthesize artificial versions. The genes are placed into viruses and
injected into human
tissue, usually
muscle.”
Here is the punchline:
“The viruses invade
human cells with
their DNA payloads,
and the synthetic
gene is incorporated

into the recipient’s own DNA. If all goes well, the new genes instruct the cells to
begin manufacturing powerful antibodies.”
Read that again: “the synthetic gene is incorporated into the recipient’s own
DNA.”
Which means alteration of the human genetic makeup. Comment: Like
incorporating a cancer causing monkey virus into the human genome?

----- Original message ----From: Julie
Date: Wednesday, March 04, 2020 6:41 PM
Listener Question: Could this be what’s going on in Wuhan – a testing ground for
all of us??? The Chinese were all given mandatory vaccines last fall
Posted on February 25, 2020 by David Robinson
The vaccine contained replicating, DIGITIZED (controllable) RNA which were
activated by 60Ghz mm 5G waves that were just turned on in Wuhan (as well as
all other Countries using 60Ghz 5G ) with the “smart dust” that everyone on the
globe has been inhaling through chemtrails. That’s why when they say someone
is “cured”, the “virus” can be “digitally” reactivated at any time and the person
can literally drop dead. The Diamond Princess Cruise ship was SPECIFICALLY
equipped with 60Ghz 5G. It’s basically remote assassination. Americans are
currently breathing in this “smart” dust through chemtrails. Think of it like this…..

add the combination of vaccines, chemtrails (smart dust), pollution and 5G; and
your body becomes internally digitized and can be remotely manipulated. Could a
person’s organ functions can be stopped remotely if one is deemed noncompliant? Wuhan was a test run for ID2020. The elite call this 60Ghz mm 5G
wave the “V” wave (Virus) to mock us. We need to vehemently REJECT the
attempted “mandatory vaccine” issue because our lives depend on it.
Source: https://mainerepublicemailreport.com/author/mainepatriot/page/4/
‘ID2020 Alliance’ Will Combine Vaccinations & Implantable ID Microchips
Published on October 31, 2019--Written by Geoffrey Grider
Big Pharma is officially
partnering with the tech
industry to pair “immunization”
with digital biometrics, meaning
humans will soon be
microchipped, tracked, and
ultimately controlled through a
global identification matrix.
Comment: And this Corona
Virus Pandemic will be the
lynch pin to make this all happen.
For years we’ve been watching as Microsoft founder Bill Gates, now retired from the
company he founded (who will not vaccinate any of his 3 children), use his billions to
give ‘free vaccinations‘ to people in third world countries. Now Bill has become a
founding partner in another company, this one is called the ID2020 Alliance, and its
goal is to give every human being on Earth a digital id. How do they plan on
accomplishing this feat? By combining mandatory vaccinations with implantable
microchips. Genius, isn’t it? And coming soon to a theater near you, as the saying goes.
So now you know what Bill Gates and his wife Melinda were really doing over the past
10 years, travelling to third world countries and giving ‘free vaccinations’ to the poor,
downtrodden natives. Those “free vaccinations” were research and a live testing lab
to conduct the necessary experiments required to form ID2020.
And as you will see today, this unholy hybrid of vaccinations and implantable
microchips is already happening in Bangladesh, soon it will be Boston. A page on
the Gates Foundation website says that Bill and Melinda have so far invested
over $2.5 billion dollars to this project, with no end in sight.
Can the man who put the world behind a personal computer now put a
vaccination microchip digital ID into the global population? Bill Gates is
absolutely positive he can, and indeed is well on his way to achieving that goal.
2Th 2:1 Now we beseech you, brethren, by the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,
and by our gathering together unto him,
2Th 2:2 That ye be not soon shaken in mind, or be troubled, neither by spirit, nor
by word, nor by letter as from us, as that the day of Christ is at hand.
“Let no man deceive you by any means: for that day shall not come, except there
come a falling away first, and that man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition;
Who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God, or that is

worshipped; so that he as God sitteth in the temple of God, shewing himself that
he is God.” 2 Thessalonians 2:3,4 (KJV)
Lexicon :: Strong's G646 - apostasia
Transliteration: apostasia
The KJV translates Strong's G646 in the following manner: to
forsake (with G575) (1x), falling away (1x).
ἀποστασία, -ας, ἡ, (ἀφίσταμαι), a falling away, defection, apostasy; in the Bible
namely, from the true religion:
https://www.blueletterbible.org/lang/lexicon/lexicon.cfm?Strongs=G646&t=KJV
Vaccines now being used to harvest biometric identities of everyone; Big Brother
merges with Big Pharma
FROM NATURAL NEWS: The ID2020 Alliance, as it’s being called, is a digital
identity program that aims to “leverage immunization” as a means of inserting
tiny microchips into people’s bodies. In collaboration with the Global Alliance for
Vaccines and Immunizations, also known as GAVI, the government of
Bangladesh and various other “partners in government, academia, and
humanitarian relief,” the ID2020 Alliance hopes to usher in this mark of the beast
as a way to keep
tabs on every
human being
living on Earth.
Similar to
how cattle are
marked with ear
tags, this
globalist alliance
wants all humans
to be
“vaccinated” with
digital tracking
chips that will
create a
seamless
monitoring system for the New World Order to manage the populations of the
world with ease.
“WE ARE IMPLEMENTING A FORWARD-LOOKING APPROACH TO DIGITAL
IDENTITY THAT GIVES INDIVIDUALS CONTROL OVER THEIR OWN PERSONAL
INFORMATION, WHILE STILL BUILDING OFF EXISTING SYSTEMS AND
PROGRAMS,” SAYS ANIR CHOWDHURY, A POLICY ADVISOR AT A2I, THE
BANGLADESH GOVERNMENT’S “ACCESS TO INFORMATION PROGRAM.”
“The government of Bangladesh recognizes that the design of digital identity
systems carries far-reaching implications for individuals’ access to services and
livelihoods, and we are eager to pioneer this approach,” he adds.
Look at what is on the wall at this high-level meeting of ID2020 employees.
Anyone care to guess what you’re looking at?

While the ID2020 program’s testing grounds are primarily in the Third World, the
group says it’s also now working with governments here in the United States to
start microchipping people through vaccination.
IN AUSTIN, TEXAS, FOR EXAMPLE, THE HOMELESS POPULATION IS NOW
BEING EXPLOITED AS A COLLECTIVE GUINEA PIG FOR ID2020’S MICROCHIP
VACCINATION PROGRAM, WHICH THE GROUP CLAIMS WILL HELP TO
“EMPOWER” HOMELESS PEOPLE BY SUPPOSEDLY GIVING THEM “CONTROL”
OVER THEIR PERSONAL IDENTITY DATA.
“The City of Austin, ID2020, and several other partners are working together with
homeless people and the service providers who engage with them to develop a
blockchain-enabled digital identity platform called MyPass to empower homeless
people with their own identity data,” writes Chris Burt for BiometricUpdate.com.
MEET THE END TIMES PLAYERS BEHIND ID2020 ALLIANCE, ALL THE USUAL
SUSPECTS AND A FEW NEW ONES--VV

ID2020 is also jabbing refugees with its microchip vaccinations through two inaugural
pilot programs known as iRespond and Everest. According to reports, iRespond has
“improved continuity of care” for more than 3,000 refugees receiving drug treatments for
chronic illness. Everest, on the other hand, has “assisted with the provision of access to
critical energy subsidies and a range of additional services with secure and user-centric
digital identities without relying on a smartphone,” Burt writes.
All of this is priming the public for an eventual mandate of microchip vaccinations, which
will be required for every individual in order to buy and sell goods. Chowdhury openly
admitted this in stating that digital identity systems will be necessary for “individuals’
access to services and livelihoods.”
In other words, the Bible is right: A global identification system is in the works that
will eventually be required for people to function in society, and ultimately survive.
Without these microchips in their bodies, people won’t be able to work, let alone eat,
and it’s all happening right before our very eyes.

Keep in mind that ID2020 is a part of the so-called “REAL ID,” which will soon be
required for those who wish to travel. REAL ID will also be used as a backdoor
method of implementing mandatory vaccination policies for adults. READ MORE
https://principia-scientific.org/id2020-alliance-will-combine-vaccinations-implantable-idmicrochips
SuperCom introduces Big Brother biometric tracking solution to contain
coronavirus
Mar 13, 2020 | Luana Pascu
SuperCom is providing a tracking
biometric technology-based solution
for quarantine and isolation monitoring
to help governments contain infectious
diseases such as the coronavirus, the
company announced.
The solution is a scalable electronic
monitoring and tracking platform
ready for deployment. It includes a
waterproof, hypoallergenic Bluetooth
ankle bracelet, a smartphone and
SAAS software in the cloud, but is also customizable such as for smartphone-only
monitoring. SuperCom says is already speaking with a number of government
organizations to roll out the solution globally.
The system monitors patient location in any environment, including in buildings
and vehicles, and supports existing healthcare containment models. It comes
with smart phone integration, secure communication, advanced security, antitamper mechanisms, fingerprint biometrics, voice communication, unique touch
screens and extended battery life.
Dubbed PureHealth, the solution integrated PureSecurity technology that has already
been used to track and monitor people with location restrictions in the USA, Canada,
Sweden, Denmark, Czech Republic, Bulgaria, Estonia, China and Latvia, among others.
“Our expertise and advanced technology for monitoring of people in countries around
the world uniquely positions us to aid governments in monitoring of individuals which
are at risk of spreading the virus,” Our technology is ready for deployment and works
within existing healthcare containment models for control and surveillance of patients
with infectious disease.”
https://www.biometricupdate.com/202003/supercom-introduces-biometric-trackingsolution-to-contain-coronavirus

